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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER 

A TIME OF THANKS 
NOVEMBER 18 
 

Whoever wishes to become great among you must be your 
servant, and whoever wishes to be first among you must be 
slave of all. For the Son of Man came not to be served but to 
serve… Mark 10:43-45 
 
How can we best give thanks for the compassion we have re-
ceived? Instead of a small worship service on Thanksgiving Eve, 
let’s show our gratitude this year by joining friends at First Lu-
theran to give thanks by serving.  
 
On Thursday, November 18, we host the mobile food pantry for 
Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin. About a doz-
en people are needed to pack groceries and load food into ve-
hicles from 3:30-5:30. If you are interested and new to Second 
Harvest, please contact Mary Gallup at 608-755-1399.  
 
Others can arrive anytime from 3:30-5:30 and participate in a 
second project, preparing cards to send to shut-in members of 
First Lutheran. We will add our messages of love to Thanksgiv-
ing Day cards and remind recipients that we remain connect-
ed in love through Christ’s mission to serve one another. Some 
of us can also choose to take roles in preparing for the meal 
that will follow. 
 
At 6:00, all who can come will be welcomed to the table for a 
meal of thanksgiving. Varieties of Soup and Meatballs will be 
the entrees for the day. You are invited to contribute pies and 
other desserts that we can share and enjoy together.  Please 
sign up in the gathering space or call the church office if you 
are attending. 
 
To care for everyone’s safety we will encourage that masks be 
worn when we are together in the building, except when we 
are eating. And tables will be set up to maintain a healthy dis-
tance. 
 
Come to serve and celebrate together! 
 

With gratitude for all of you, 
Pr. Michael 
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Saturday, 
November 13
Topic: Job
9:00am-10:30am  
Youth Room
Inviting men of 
all ages to a 

morning of fellowship, and learning. 
Questions: Give Eric Engen a call or text 
@ 608-290-7083. 

First Events
Mark your calendars for the First Events concert on Sunday,
November 7 at 6:00pm, featuring the fabulous 
“Blackwood Gospel Quartet”!  
The concert will beheld in the sanctuary, a free will offering 
will be collected. All are welcome!

CELEBRATE - November 21
First Lutheran has been blessed by the work of dedicated employees. On November 21st 
we will be honoring three recent retirees:

· Peg Haeger:
Peg has served our congregation since September 2013, in her role as our deacon.

· Sue Goike:
        Sue has served our congregation since January 2017, in her role as our business 

administrator.
· Sue Carpenter:
        Sue has served our congregation since September 2017, in her role as the FLC 

Nursery Coordinator.
We are grateful for their commitment and service to the needs of our faith communi-
ty. Please join us in the Gathering Space between services to thank them and wish 
them well in their retirement.  

Wine Tasting - November 12
Join us in exploring our community and building connections. The Life Together Board 
is hosting a wine tasting at the Northleaf Winery in Milton from 4-6. Stay to hear the 
Gary Band at 7:00, if you are interested.  All are welcome! Contact Suzanne Hamilton 
(608-295-1211) by November 11 so we can make a group reservation.

Advent starts November 28! So decora-
tions are going up on November 23 at
9:00am. HELP is needed for an hour or
two to get things ready for Advent and
Christmas. Have Questions, call Jeanie in
the office at 752-7434 x10. Or just come
to the sanctuary on November 23!



DIGITAL DEVOTIONAL/YOUTH
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Friday Respite Digital Devotions

Join us on our social media platforms at noon on Fridays in November for a “Friday Respite” Digital Devotion. 
These devotions, written by Pastor Jason our Digital Media Coordinator, are specifically designed for your 
favorite handheld device (cell phone or tablet) and are meant to be a brief time for you to unplug and take a 
break in the middle of the day at the end of the week. We will explore several Psalms and there will be time 
to just sit and read along with prompting questions, images, and music. You are invited to use these in any 
way you wish to give you space and permission to breathe at the end of the week and into the weekend.

November 5: Pslam 26:1-8
November 12: Psalm 119:33-40
November 19: Psalm 145:1-8
*Wednesday, November 24 – Special ‘Thanksgiving Eve’ Devotional: Psalm 105:1-13
November 26: Psalm 25:1-4

You can find these devotions on our Facebook: @flcjvl and Instagram: @flcjanesville. We will also make them 
available on our YouTube Channel: @FirstLutheranChurchJanesville for those who are not on social media.
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Confirmation Sunday
We welcome you to celebrate the Affirmation of Baptism with the 2021 Confirmation 
Class at worship on Sunday, November 7, at 10:15am.

Congratulations to our confirmation students and may the Lord bless you as you con-
tinue in faith:

!Nathan Birkhimer !Logan Burant !Alex Cartwright
!Brady Cresswell !Sawyer Drinkwater !Rowan Dunn
!Cori Evans !Alex Falligent !McKenna Haenel
!Cora Johnson !Ellie Klein !Reed Lara
!Kennedi Pryne !Landen Raymond !Ava Remington
!Hailey Remington !Trey Ripley !Ella Schultz
!Julia Schultz !Jack Smith !Max Soto
!Mallory Stahl !Josie Thomsen

Sunday School: Faith at Home
Is there anything better than a grateful heart? Gratitude changes our outlook, it changes our atti-
tude. It puts the focus on the goodness in our lives and reminds us of a good God who provides 
even in dire circumstances.

This month, the month of Thanksgiving, I encourage you to set some 
family time aside for gratitude. Can you share gratitudes on the way to 
school? At the supper table? Before bed? It only takes a moment and 
can make all the difference in your day.

May the LORD who provides bless you as you share your thanks this 
month.

Peace, Renee

1 Thessalonians 5:18
“Give thanks no matter what happens. God wants you to thank him because you believe in Christ 
Jesus.”

Sunday School meets on Sunday, 9:15-10am in the Chapel. New friends are always welcome. 
There is NO Sunday School on Sunday, November 28. For more information please contact Renee 
at 608-359-9685 or rengen@flcj.org.



Protect the Rose Window 
Campaign 
As we were all home during the pandemic many of us took the 
opportunity to make improvements to our home. Our church 
home also needs our help. The wall containing the Rose Win-
dow behind the balcony needs some TLC (Tender Lutheran 
Care).

The north sanctuary gable, adjacent to the rose window, is 
crumbling.  This could lead to significant damage to the stained
-glass window, creating substantial costs in the future. The 
Buildings and Grounds Board including Tim Drinkwater, Steve 
Shulta, Terry Ryan, Wade Stottler and Jack Kislia are asking for special project donations 
to investigate the causes of the deterioration and begin initial repairs to the exterior of 
the building. 

The First Lutheran Endowment Foundation has 
generously offered to match any funds raised by the 
congregation up to $25,000! Our goal is to raise the 
$25,000 for the repairs by the end of this year. So far, 
we have received $9,438 toward this goal.  Thank 
you for your continued generosity and support for 
First Lutheran Church.  Together we can raise the 
funds needed – just as the wall was built – brick by 
brick.

Please make a notation on your Giving that it is for 
‘Rose Window Repair” or donate online through 
Simply Giving.  

ROSE WINDOW
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First Communion
Here are the young people who 
completed communion class this 
year. We celebrated the meal with 
them on Sunday, October 10.

!Owen Benewich

!Hayden Chapman

!Annie Cole

!Owen Cresswell

!Parker Haas

!Taya Ripley

!Brayden Stahl

!Seve Stried

!Caitlin Twitchett

!Jamie Twitchett

!Michael Twitchett

!Louisa Twitchett
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STEWARDSHIP

Youth Mission Trips at First Lutheran Church
Mission trips are one of the ways that young people at First Lutheran Church are challenged to grow in faith and 
discipleship. For a period of several days to a week each year, they are invited out of their usual routines and put 
into a new environment, where they grow closer in relationship and learn the value of serving together in commu-
nity. 

This past summer the group stayed right here in Janesville, working on a variety of projects to serve our own com-
munity. Some of the projects were completed at church, while others were in the neighborhood and at members’ 
homes. They worked outdoors – cleaning gutters, staining a deck, cutting trees, trimming shrubs, and planting 
and weeding in the community garden. Others worked indoors, cleaning out basements and washing windows. 

Eight to ten young people, from 7th to 12th grade, served alongside a small group of adults. Others provided snacks 
and lunch. When we work together, everyone has something to give, and it makes a difference. The group accom-
plished several cleanup projects at the home of Alice and Irv Johnson. As Eric Engen, on our youth ministry staff, 
talked with Irv Johnson about the work they were doing, Irv asked him about the cost of materials for the repairs. 
When Eric assured him that it was all free, a gift of service, Irv replied, “This is what heaven must be like.”

Over the years, these trips have taken young people to various other settings across the country.

Kimberly Sonnenberg Sense, a 2007 graduate of Craig HS, recalls two mission trips during her time in youth 
group. One was on a reservation in northern Minnesota, where the group helped to paint a school and prepare it 
for the children’s return in the fall. The other took them to St. Louis, MO, where they led a summer day camp for 
children.

Amanda (DeGarmo) Schmidt, Craig HS ’05, participated in several trips, which led her to both rural places and in-
ner-city urban areas. She helped run a kids’ day camp, painted houses, and visited residents in a nursing home. 
Amanda remembers that the opportunities and experiences she shared on mission trips expanded her awareness 
of different cultures and gave her a new understanding and empathy for people with different life experiences 
from her own. “We were able to get to know a lot of people we would have never met otherwise, both locals and 
kids from other youth groups from other states on the trip with us.”

Kimberly especially remembers the day camp experience at a local park in St. Louis. She and the others in her 
group had no idea what background or home life the kids were coming from, but for the time they were together, 
they knew the children were having fun. “Every day those kids showed up with a smile, so all you could do was 
smile and have fun with them.”

The joy of sharing love and laughter also continues after the work is done. Among the fun opportunities on these 
trips is the down time shared with friends and site-seeing excursions and other activities in the neighborhood – at 
places like the St. Louis Arch, a local historical museum, and a Native American powwow. 

“I am grateful to have had the opportunity to go on mission trips,” Amanda concludes. “We learned a lot on these 
trips and made some lifelong friendships and memories.” Kimberly shares this gratitude. Her own children are in-
volved now in Sunday School and VBS, and she hopes that they will be able to look forward to their own mission 
trips in the future. This past June Amanda’s son Noah came back here to enjoy VBS at FLC with Eric Engen, who is 
now nurturing discipleship among a second generation!

Susan DeGarmo and Carol Harmon,
Co-chairs of the FLC Stewardship Board 

The Stewardship Board plans periodically to highlight the impact of our congregation’s ministries. 
Your generosity is changing lives as together we make God’s love known in the world! Amanda 
Schmidt is Susan’s daughter and Kimberly Sense is Carol’s daughter. Both grew up here at First 
Lutheran.
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FLC WOMEN  

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN NEWS
Thank-you to all of the First Lutheran members who assisted with the Fall Holiday Fair.  Some of 
you allowed signs in your yards, others placed posters and notices around town.  Many members 
donate to the bake sale, raffle and children’s activities.  There were members who donated and/or 
prepared food for the snack shop, while some served the food and helped with the clean-up.    The 
Wednesday Quilters offered lots of quilts, and helped attend to their tables.  Margarite Drinkwater 
utilized the juice left over from FLC pie making to produce “Mixed Fruit” jelly.  She used her grand-
mother’s recipe to make Apple Butter.  Jeanette Beard harvested fruits from her back yard, and 
purchased peaches and strawberries to complete the jelly/jam offerings.  Kathy Dorscheid sold 
booth space and with Kathy Engstrom took care of the raffle.  Kathy and her husband, Tom orga-
nized the setting up of tables and signs.  Stuart Hamilton positioned his antique truck for photo 
ops.  Jeanie Pomplun & Lynn Kevern decorated the wine bottles and took care of the “pull”.  Jeanie 
also helped to organize the outside decorations.  Barb Clem and Jan Pinnow were responsible for 
the planning meetings for the Fall Holiday Fair.  All of the people involved in this fund raiser were/
are important and appreciated whether their name appears or not.

Cookbooks and jam/jelly are still available in the church office.  Cookbooks are $10 each. Jam/jelly 
are $5 each (3 for $12) for 2021 products.  An order form is available in this newsletter for those who 
would like to order either of these and have them delivered in Janesville, or within 15 miles of the 
city limits.

Thanks to Jack and Midge Kislia and their son, Bob who delivered the Lutheran World Relief quilts 
and kits to Madison September 18.  Churches delivering to this site sent 6,915 quilts and 8,436 kits.   
Some churches in the South-Central Synod of Wisconsin use other LWR sites in Milwaukee, Illinois 
and Iowa (SOURCE: “TRUMPET”, VOL. 33, NO. 4, OCT. 2021).  First Lutheran contributed 35 quilts, 60 
Personal Care Kits, 21 school backpacks with supplies, 27 layettes, 2 sewing kits, and 92 pounds of 
soap.  To those who collected and donated or sewed, pinned or tied quilts.... MANY THANKS!

Barb Clem, FLCW president, attended the Biennial Convention/Fall Retreat Sept. 24-25, 2021 at Lu-
therdale.  In addition to hearing many informative speakers and attending craft sessions, Barb en-
joyed the key note speaker, Pastor Lily Brellenthin, and the closing service led by the Bishop of our 
synod, Rev. Joy Mortensen-Wiebe.

A reminder that “Thank Offerings” will be collected November 21 and 28. Some of you have been 
saving change in provided jars throughout the year to donate to the Synod’s projects.  Others 
simply give an amount for this cause.  All change should be converted to bills or a check made out 
to FLCW.

FLCW PROGRAM books for 2021-2022 are available in the church office and sanctuary.  These have 
information about the Lutheran World Relief kits, Circles you might want to join, various planned 
events and contact information. Circle leaders were given copies in October.  All FLC members are 
encouraged to “pick one up.”

Thanks be to God who has blessed us so abundantly.
Jeanette Beard, secretary FLCW board
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POINSETTIA ORDER FORM/COUNCIL MINUTES

Share a Poinse!a
Our Seasonal Decorating Committee is hoping to add to the beauty and 

meaning of Christmas by decorating the church with Poinsettia plants.  If you would 
be interested in sharing a plant, please fill out this form and return it to the church 
office with $17.00 by Sunday, December 12.

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)
I wish my Poinsettia placed:

In memory of   ___________________________________  -or-

          ___________________________________

GIVEN BY      ___________________________________

                        ___________________________________

  In honor of___________________________________

      ___________________________________

     GIVEN BY_________________________________

         __________________________________

# of Plants__________

First Lutheran Church
612 N. Randall Ave, Janesville, WI 53545

Please pick up your flowers after the 9:30 pm service on Friday, December 24th.  

Help is needed to deliver poinsettias to the homebound. Cards with Christmas wishes from First Lutheran, some 
with addresses and some without, will be available on Christmas Eve to accompany each delivery. Cards will re-
main in the Gathering Space all week for anyone who can deliver flowers. Please do not take flowers until after the 
9:30 pm service. You may also take flowers for the homebound at that time. Thank you.

Financial Report (Mary Wileman)
Balance Sheet

Cash balance as of 8/31/21 was $129,525 comparable to last year’s balance of $98,493. The 2nd PPP 
loan of $92,970 is included in the current year cash. Both PPP loans of $77,600 received last year 
and $92,970 received this year have been forgiven. 

Memorial and Gifts balance as of 8/31/21 was $170,379, which is comparable to last year’s balance of 
$150,892.

Liabilities: $3,007 in A/P and payroll liabilities. The PPP Loan of $92,970 has been forgiven on June 
25, 2021 and is now recorded as Income Other Receipts. 

Profit and Loss
o Total YTD income is $558,845, which is $131,257 more than budget. Mainly due to the forgiveness of the 
PPP loan and fair income of $32,557. August contributions were up $5000 compared to budget. Last year 
total Income through August was $427,620.
o Total expenses are $466,628, which is $5,712 under budget.
Net income through August 31, 2021 was $92,217 compared to a budget net loss of ($44,752); the increase is 
mainly due to the PPP loan being forgiven and the fair income. Without the current PPP loan and the net 
fair income of $19,761, the year to date loss would be ($20,514)
CC9.21MMS04 Approve Financial Report KS/DG All Approve.
Discussion Boards/Budgets for 2022

If boards have changes updates to 2022 budgets contact Arwen/Mary W.
No oversight of budgets for First Events and AV Team
CC9.21MMS05 First Events and AV Team fall under Worship Board KS/LS All Approve
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New Business
First Fest Report
o Participation of all ages
o 220 in attendance
o Set up went well
o Reduce number of pork chops, pies, cookies
o MC needed in future to help with announcements
o Consider shuttle in future
Suggestion made to consider First Fest on a Saturday evening instead of Sunday am after worship
Response to In-person services on Sunday
o 8:00/ 107 in attendance, 10:15/ 94 in attendance, as a comparison- Drive in: 100 in attendance
Pastor Michael to prepare letter to congregation- communicate and celebrate why we are moving in-
doors.
Sunday School attendance
17 children / 9 helpers
Family Holiday Fair
October 9 (Formerly Bazaar), vendor spaces are full, bakery items needed

Old Business
Rose Window Campaign
Discussed options and ideas to implement for campaign
Next Steps for parsonage
o Nate to do research and get information together. Prepare report for council to recommend at to 
congregation at meeting.
o Discussion around budgetary estimate from Honeywell for actuators and valves that need to be re-
placed. Asked previously for 8K based on estimate actually need 10K.
CC9.21MMS006 Give Arwen the authority to find the gap in the budget as approved to use appropriate 
funds to add 2K to the earlier approved budgetary estimate within the BG’s budget for the heating sys-
tem repairs needed. LS/NA All Approve

Ministry Report/Update Items- Pr. Michael
Pleased with turn out for time between services
Conversation on how to use the time and appropriately live more like Christ

Bible Study and coffee house conversations
Suggestion for faith formation @ home and parenting questions to be considered as a future top-

ic between services
Need to be more spread out

Kathy Frank accepted position as new Nursery Coordinator. Thank you!
Pastor Jason will have surgery next week. Working remotely until recovery complete in October.
New website has launched. Brand team working on logo and color updates.
Safe Families for Children continues. Home blessing at Renee and Eric’s home.
Season of Creation, October 4, blessing of the animals
First Events Fall event Oct 23 in gym and stage area
Attending Bishop Convocation
Oct 18-25 vacation

Synod and Church wide Updates
Synod/ELCA Minneapolis youth gathering registration begins
Pr. Felix live stream LaCrosse, WI installation
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FINANCIALS 

FLC WOMEN JAM/JELLY FOR SALE BY ORDER
To order, indicate YOUR NAME, PHONE NUMBER, IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PICK UP YOUR ORDER OR 
HAVE IT DELIVERED, the number of each type of jam/jelly that you would like. Calculate your "bill". Send a 
check to First Lutheran Church 612 N. Randall Ave., Janesville, Wi 53545, Made out to FLCW. Money from 
this fund raiser will be used to donate to non-profit organizations at the end of 2021. Jeanette Beard will call 
you when your order is ready. Thank you for supporting the FLCW.

_______________________________________________________________________________
Name First Last

phone number where you can be contacted________________________________________

I will _________pick up my order at the _______ church office _______church on Sunday _______would 
like it delivered (within 15 miles of Janesville city limits).
COST OF JAM/JELLY IS $5 EACH OR 3 FOR $12.

_________# PLUM JAM _________ # MIXED FRUIT JELLY _________# BLACK RASPBERRY JELLY

_________ # STRAWBERRY JAM ________# OF APPLE BUTTER ________# OF GRAPE JELY    

___________#OF BLACKBERRY JELLY __________TOTAL NUMBER OF JARS

__________TOTAL COST @ $5 EACH OR 3/$12 ( example: 13 JARS WOULD BE $4 EACH X 13=$52)
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FINANCIALS 

Pageturners
Meets the first Tuesday of the month at 6:00pm in the gathering space. All are welcome.
November: Cold Sassy Tree by Olive Ann Burns
December: When All is Said by Ann Griffin 
January: A Dog Named Christmas by Greg Kincaid
February: The Forest of Vanishing Stars by Kristin Harmel
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FINANCIALS 

First Lutheran is scheduling baptisms during worship at 10:15am. If 
you would like to schedule a baptism please contact Jeanie at 
608-752-7434 x10.
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Pastor Michael Mueller (Senior Pastor)
Pastor Jim Johnson (Associate Pastor) 
Eric Engen (Youth Minister) 
Renee Engen (Middle School Ministry Coordinator) 
Becky Saterbak (Masterpiece Coordinator) 
Jude Tropp (Facility Manager) 
Jeanie Pomplun (Administrative Assistant) 
Arwen Twitchett (Business Administrator) 
Nan Bandt (Office Assistant)  
Jason Poole-Xiong (Digital Media Coordinator)
Amy Hartsough (Music Director)
Dan Talbot (Sunday Morning Coordinator) 
Jason Coon (Custodian) 
Mike Schuler (AV Coordinator)
Michael Palmer (Asst. AV Coordinator)

CHURCH STAFF

President
Tom Dorscheid | tom.dorscheid@gmail.com
Vice President Lori Stottler | lrstottler@gmail.com
Treasurer Mary Wileman | wileman90@gmail.com
Secretary Barb Evert | evert.barb@gmail.com
Council Members
Mary Gallup | mjgallup1952@gmail.com 
Kurt Saterbak | kurt@saterbak.com
Council Member Staff Representative 
Pr. Michael Mueller | MMueller@flcj.org
Building & Grounds Chair 
Tim Drinkwater | tim.drinkwater@ampcnc.com
First Senior Housing Representative 
Barb Clem | brbrclm@yahoo.com
Foundation Representative 
Nathan Anderson | andersonnc11@gmail.com
Life Together Board Chair

Stewardship Board Chair 
Anne Thomas | annet2843@gmail.com
Witness Board Chair 
Barb Clem | brbrclm@yahoo.com
Worship Board Chair 
Rebecca Anderson | 19randerson@gmail.com
Youth Board Chair 
Dennis Garvin | denman652001@yahoo.com 

CHURCH COUNCIL

Pr. Michael Mueller | mmueller@flcj.org
Pr. Jim Johnson | jjohnson@flcj.org 
Jeanie Pomplun | office@flcj.org 
Arwen Twitchet| busadmin@flcj.org
Eric Engen | eengen@flcj.org 
Renee Engen | rengen@flcj.org 
Jason Poole-Xiong | jasonpx@flcj.org
Becky Saterbak | becky@saterbak.com 
Amy Hartsough | amyh@flcj.org
Nan Bandt | NBandt@flcj.org 

Simply Giving: An automated giving program hosted by 
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans designed to help you con-
tribute your offering on a regular basis without the hassle 
of envelopes, checks and stamps. Your weekly or monthly 
pledge is made through a pre-authorized withdrawal from 
your bank account directly to the church’s bank account 
on the dates you specify. This amount can be changed at 
any time just by calling the church office. For more infor-
mation about the security of this contribution option, go to 
www.flcj.org to download a form or call Jeanie at the 
church office 752-7434, ext. 10 and ask to have enrollment 
forms sent to you. 

MEETING TIMES

STAFF EMAILS

SEPTEMBER ATTENDANCE
5 12 19 26 Total 

8:00 216 94 86 396

9:15 SS 25 25

9:30 220 220

10:15 25 107 90 222

Total 241 220 226 176 863

Cars 108

Meetings will be held virtually or in-person. 
Please consult your chair.
Church Council meets every third Tuesday of the month 
at 6:30pm in room 301.
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8:00am Sunday In-person worship
Communion served every Sunday. 
10:15am Sunday In-Person & Live broadcast on Facebook & 
You Tube
All are Welcome!



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.
1 2 3 4 5 6

6:00 Boy Scouts/
FH
8:00 Centering 
Prayer/Zoom

9:00 Knitters/GS
1:00 Staff Meeting
4:30 witness 
Board/FHL
6:00 Wood 
Carvers/FH
6:00 Pageturners/
GS

8:30 Mission 
Sew/FH
10:00 Bible 
Study/302
4:30 FLCW/FHL
7:00 Youth 
Group/YR

6:00 Smart Re-
covery/302
6:00 Ukulele 
Practice/GS
7:00 Worship 
Practice/SA

12:00 Digital 
Devotion/
on line

Fall Back

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
All Saints
Confirmation
8:00 Worship/SA
9:00 Coffee Hour/
Connection Time
9:15 Sunday School/CH
9:15 Choir Practice/CR
10:15 Worship/SA/
Broadcast/Facebook/
YouTube
11:30 Confirmation
6:00 Blackwood Concert/
SA

5:30 Build & 
Grounds Mt/CH
6:00 Boy Scouts/
FH
6:30 Heart & Hand 
Quilters/301
8:00 Centering 
Prayer/Zoom

9:00 Knitters/GS
9:30 Mary/Ruth 
Circle/FH
1:00 Staff Meeting
4:30 Girl Scouts/FH
6:00 Youth Board/
YR
6:30 Worship 
Board/GS

Progress
Deadline
9:30 Joanna Cir-
cle/FHL
10:00 Bible 
Study/302
7:00 Youth 
Group/YR

6:00 Badger 4H/
FH
6:00 Smart Re-
covery/302
6:00 Ukulele 
Practice/GS
7:00 Worship 
Practice/SA

12:00 Digital 
Devotion/
online
4:00 Wine 
Tasting/
Northleaf 
Winery 
Milton

9:00 Men of 
Iron/YR
9:00 Boy 
Scouts/FH

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
8:00 Worship/SA
9:00 Coffee Hour/
Connection Time
9:15 Sunday School/CH
9:15 Choir Practice/CR
10:15 Worship/SA/
Broadcast

6:00 Boy Scouts/
FH
8:00 Centering 
Prayer/Zoom

9:00 Knitters/GS
1:00 Staff Meet-
ing/302
6:00 Wood 
Carvers/FH
6:30 Church Coun-
cil/301

8:30 Mission 
Sew/FH
10:00 Bible 
Study/302
7:00 Youth 
Group/YR/SG

3:30 Second
Harvest-
Parking Lot
A Time of Thank
3:30-5:30 service
to others. 6:00
Meal
6:00 Smart Re-
covery/302
7:00 Worship 
Practice/SA

12:00 Digital 
Devotion/
online
9:00 Card 
Making/
FHL

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
8:00 Worship/SA
9:00 Coffee Hour/
Connection Time
9:15 Sunday School/CH
9:15 Choir Practice/CR
10:15 Worship/SA/
Broadcast
11:30 Confirmation/FH

6:00 Boy Scouts/
FH
8:00 Centering 
Prayer/Zoom

9:00 Decorating for
Christmas/SA
9:00 Knitters/GS
1:00 Staff Meeting
4:30 Girl Scouts/FH

10:00 Bible 
Study/302

Happy
Thanksgiving

Church Closed

Church 
Closed 
12:00 Digital 
Devotion/
online

28 29 30
8:00 Worship/SA
9:00 Coffee Hour/
Connection Time
9:15 Choir Practice/CR
10:15 Worship/SA/
Broadcast

6:00 Boy Scouts/
FH
8:00 Centering 
Prayer/Zoom

9:00 Knitters/GS
1:00 Staff Meeting
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Abbreviation Key:
CH = Chapel
CR = Choir Room
FH = Fellowship Hall
FHL = Fellowship Hall 
Lounge 
FHK =Fellowship Hall 
Kitchen
GS = Gathering Space

SG =  Stone Garden
OF =  Office
PL = Parking Lot
SA = Sanctuary
YR = Youth Room
#229 = Room 229
#301 = Room 301
#302 = Room 302
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Quality Fire Safety Services For Over 50 Years
2581 Park Ave. Beloit, WI

abcfirebeloitwi.com
Aaron Ehret • 608-362-1634

119 N. Main St. • Downtown Janesville  
www.block42janesville.com

608.873.6448
814 Jackson St. • Stoughton, WI

www.nazarethhealth.com

Trever Brandenburg  
Owner/Network Engineer 

For more info contact 
cs@ignatek.com 
www.ignatek.com

HENKE-CLARSON 
Funeral Home, LLC
Roger Henke, Business Manager

Cassandra Clarson, Funeral Director

Ryan Lenzendorf, Funeral Director

   (608) 741-1713 
 henkeclarson@live.com  1010 N. Wright Rd. 
 www.henkeclarson.com  Janesville, WI 53546

Complete Brake & Suspension Service

JOHN FREEMAN 
259 S. RIVER STREET 

608-752-5872 
Church Member

 

Water Softeners 
 Water Heaters • Bottled Water 

Service - Sales - Rentals
Over 60 years of service
www.edwaterworks.com 

752-4718

Kevin Apfel 
James “Jim” Wolfe 

Jenifer Apfel

21 S. Austin Rd 
PO Box 8186 

Janesville, WI 53547

608-752-2444

info@apfelwolfe.com 
www.apfelwolfe.com

 

A Family Tradition since 1885

 • Neal J. Schneider • Emily Leifer 
 • Andi Emmel  • Andy Snow 
 • Heidi Mannion • Aaron Kerr 

www.schneiderfuneraldirectors.com 
1800 E. Racine St.     608-754-4444

www.johnsonbank.com 

Contact Marcia Boswell to place an ad today! 
mboswell@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2246

Contact Marcia Boswell to place an ad today! 
mboswell@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2246



SECOND HARVEST 
Third Thursday of the 
month! 
November 18 
Food Distribution  
3:30pm– 5:30pm 
Volunteers are needed from  
3:00pm-6:00pm 
Second Harvest volunteers are 
needed. Call Mary Gallup to  
volunteer at 755-1399 
 
 

 
 

IN-PERSON WORSHIP 
Sundays, 8:00am & 
10:15am 
Communion served at 
both services. 
All are welcome 
Enjoy the 10:15am ser-
vice from home with  
Facebook & YouTube 
 
 

CONNECTION TIME 
·Bible Study-Discovery Room 

second floor 
·Question of the Week—

Gathering Space 
·Coffee Hour—Gathering Space 
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 612 N. Randall Avenue  
Janesville, WI 53545  
 
Church phone  
(608)752-7434  
 
Deliver No later than November 1   

The purpose of First Lutheran Church is to Reach, Nourish, and Empower people  
with the Good News of Jesus Christ. 


